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Where was 

gruit beer 

found?
Only in the 

medieval Low 

Countries, 

which includes 

modern the 

Netherlands, 

Flanders, and 

western 

Germany.

.

When was gruit beer produced?
It is first found on paper in 946 CE when Emperor Otto I mentions the “materia

cervisæ” – the “matter for brewing” in a charter regarding the Gembloers

monastery, and it had mostly disappeared by the 15th century, replaced by German 

hopped beer.

Who made gruit beer?
Gruit beer was brewed professionally, first by the monasteries and later by brewers 

in cities, and was meant to be sold. Private households generally brewed without 

gruit, and thus without being taxed.

Why was the beer gruited?
The gruit additive was thought to expedite fermentation, and prolong shelf life 

through the addition of preserving herbs & resin, and a relatively high alcohol 

content. 

Did hopped beer replace gruit beer?
Yes, but not as is generally thought. Hopped beer and gruited beer co-existed for 

centuries, until, some time in the 14th century, a ‘new way of brewing’ was invented 

and not only was new hopped beer cheaper to brew, it could be traded long 

distance.

Sweet Gale or Bog Myrtle (Myrica gale), Marsh Rosemary (Ledum

palustre), Laurel berries (Laurus nobilis) and Laserwort (Laserpitium

siler). Marsh Rosemary and Bog Myrtle are not used together.

While gruit included herbs, brewing with herbs 

does not make a traditional gruit. 
Makes for one Gruit Beer

The gruit additive does not only contain herbs & resin, it also contains a grain product.

• Historian Hans Ebbing (1994) theorizes gruit was made from active-enzyme-containing malt which, when added to 

an enzyme-deficient malt, would accelerate starch-to-sugar conversion. 

• Biochemist Franz Meußdoerffer (2009) theorizes that since gruit is also indicated with the Latin term fermentum 

(used for Eucharistic bread), it is conceivable gruit was a bread-like substance containing viable yeast.

• Archaeologist Carl Pause (2013) theorizes since the outside of grain husks have yeast cultures, similar to grapes, 

and when these husks are moistened, they will start to ferment, gruit thus is a ferment (yeast addition).

• Dutch historian Leen Alberts (2017) stated “gruit ale was named after the concentrated malt porridge or syrup 

with which the beer was made and called gruit. This sweet malt porridge possibly had a fermenting function.”

Facts of gruit and its cognate:

• The word gruit is etymologically related to coarsely ground grain.

• The gruithuis had a kettle, bought malt, and used significant fuel.

• The gruithuis often included a horse-powered crushing mill.

• Gruit was stored in barrels, and sold year-round.

• The English cognate for gruit is grout, which is a malt extract.

• A post-period 16th century Dutch recipe for naerbier or grout, to make English ale, 

makes a malt extract.

• Another post-period Dutch recipe defines naerbier as malt extract.

• A post-period English recipe makes charwort, a malt extract, and combines it with 

similar herbs as used in medieval gruit, to keep the charwort from spoiling before adding back to the main brew. 
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Plus pine resin, and some 

sort of grain product

I am groot!
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